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fire of hzlh It we cculd discern truth by
that dreadful light, would it . not toe loss
rather than gain? For how far is love, even
with many wron? opinions, to be preferred
before truth Itself without love. We may
die without the knowledge of many truths
and yet be carried into Abraham's bosom.
But if we die without love, what will knowl-
edge avail? Just as much as It avails the
devil and his angels."

The ground for tnls wise and noble toler-
ance, which is one of Wesley's special les-
sons to this religiously distracted age, was
his clear realization of the truth demon-
strated by all history that while unity of
spirit is attainable, uniformity of organiza-
tion is not; that while there can be but one
flock of the Good Shepherd, there always
have been and to the end of time there will
be manv folds. Dean Stanley delighted in
a story I know not its source and will not
vouch for its authenticity which he called
"Wesley's Dream." It told how Wesley
dreamt that, wandering: to the gate of Ge-
henna, he asked whether there were any
Romanists, any Angelicans, any Baptists,
any Calvinists, any Independents there, and
was told in each case, "Yes. a great many,"
and was yet more deeply ra!nd when, ask-
ing, "And are there any Wesleyans here?"
it was still answered, "Yes, a great many."
Then, returning to the gate of heaven, he
asked, "Are there any Romanists here?"
"None whatever." "Any Angelicans?"
"None whatever-- " 'Any Baptists?" "None
Whatever." "Any Calvinists?" "None
whatever." "Any WeslyansT Still none
whatever. "Whom then have you here?" he
asked in amazement. "We have none but
Christians here," was the answer; "we
know no other name." Whether the story
was a pleasing allegory of the dean's or not,
I cannot tdl; but this I know, that Wesley's
sermon on the Catholic spirit would have
the honor of being thought shockingly lax
by bigots of every denomination, yet all true
Christians might well say with him, "I de-
sire to have a league, offensive and defen-
sive) with every soldier of Christ. We have
all not only one Lord, one faith, one bap-
tism, but we are all also engaged ia one
warfare."

HIS COMMON SENSE.
As another of Wesley's exemplary quali-

ties I would single out his sovereign com-

mon sense, which Is also an endowrment
much liablo to overthrow by the violences
of egotistical dogmatism. Though many
have Identified hi3 teaching mainly with
certain formulae, Wesley had no faith In
the bare reiteration of shibboleths, -- nis
idea of a "Gospel sermon" was not tha
narrowly Ignorant one which supposes it
to consist in the Incessant repetition pf
phrases phrases often originally meaning-
less to many of thosa who used them, or
which havo become stereotyped Into mere
inanity and fetlchlsm. In his diary for Nov.
20, 178T, he- - writer; "I preached in Bethnal
Green, and spoke as plainly as I possibly
could, on having a form of godliness but
denying the power thereof. And this I
Judged far more suitable to such a congre-
gation than talking about justification by
faith." How free, again, from all hystertc
excitability waa the entire attitude of his
religion! Some one had been talking in an
exaggerated and fantastic way about death,
and asking what he would do if ha knew
that he would die the next day. "What
should I do?" he said. "Exactly what I
shall do now. I should call and talk to Mr.
Bo --and -- So and Mrs. So-and-- So, and dine at
such an hour, and preach in the evening,
and have supper, and then I should go to
bed and sleep as soundly a ever I did in
my life." His feeling about death was that,
so far from being terrible, it was man's
great birthright; and he would say, with
the poet:
"To you the thought of death is terrible,
Having such a hold on life; to me it is not;
No more than is the lifting of a latch.
Or as a step into the open air
Out of a tent already luminous
Writh light that shines through Us trans-

parent folds."
Again, It was no small matter that, in

an age so corrupt and decadent as his, in
which the dregs of sensuality and worldll-nes- s

poured over the glorious England of
Puritanism by the despicable epoch .of the
Restoration had reduced religion to a Dead
sea of torpid unreality, Wesley, like the
great Hebrey prophets of old, should have
stood forth as a preacher of righteousness.
No preacher or reformer can effect great
results unless he insists upon Christ's plain
teaching that, if wo would ever enter into
the kingdom of heaven, we must keep the
commandments. Late in his career he said:
"Near fifty years ago a srrat and good
man. Dr. Potter, then Archbishop of Can-
terbury, gave me an advice for which I
have ever since had occasion to bless God.
'If you desire to be extensively useful do
not spend your time and strength in con-
tending for or against such things as are of
n !dranntanto n o tit ia Hii f I r f c MtN-- I
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the cart ruts of routine, go forth, according
to their Lord's command, into the hl?hayaand hedges; by men in whom the love of
God burns like a consuming flame bjon th
altar of the heart; by men who have become
electric to mke myriads of other ouls thrdwith their own holy zeal, iuch men ana
necessarily rare, but God's richest boon to
anj' nation, to any society, to any church. H
tho presence and work or such a man and
such a man was John Wesley.

The bust placed In Westminster Abbey to
the memory of John Wesley, more than
twenty years ago, was a very taxdy recog-
nition of the vast debt of gratitude which
England owes to him. It stands hard by tha
cenotaph of that other illustrious noncon-
formist. Isaac Watts, and gives the beautiful
presentment of the aged face of tho evan-
gelist and the fine features of Charles. h'
poet-brothe- r. In the solemn aisle thousands
of visitors to our great temple of Silence and
Reconciliation may read three of his great
sayings one. so fall of holy energy. "I look
on all the world ss my parish;" another, i
full of bright and holy conHlence, "God!
buries his workmen, bjt continues hi
work;" the third, when, on his death ted.
uplifting victoriously hia feeble ar.d emaci-
ated arm, he said: "The bst of all i, Goi
is with us." "Yes!" he exclaimed a?ain. in a
tone of victorious rapture, "the best of all is,
God is with us."

OLD PLAYING CARDS.

Carlo Collectors Now Add Them tal
Their Stock.

New York Mall nnd Exorea.
A widely known dealer in old books and

rare editions and all the other bric-a-bra- o

of bibliomania has in his shop, here in New
York, a pack of playing cards which he
values .t J73.

It was made, he says, for Georse tha
Fourth at the time of his succfcsion to
the throne in IJ. and it is certainly a
curiosity, quite irrespective of its interest
as an historical relic.

The four suits represent the four con-
tinents, Europe having the hearts, Asia the
diamonds, Africa the clubs and America
the spades, our share being doubtless based
on the fact that we were engaged in dig-
ging tho fields and foundations for a great
nation. Each suit card has a map of on.
country in each continent; in all. forty
quite accurate and very daintily executed
pieces.

The picture cards are all hand-piint- el

and gilt, the costumes bting artltie ani
historically correct. The king of h arts
is a portrait of George IV in his corona-
tion rotec. with the ralla still usd on
such occasions. The q:'t n of hear;. l the
Empress Catharine Th knave
of this suit is rcpit'i-- r d by RoWpierre
at the lime of the Frei. h revolution. :nd
George Washington figure as the Jack f
spades, with the Declaration of independ-
ence in his hand All four are excellent
portraits.

The backs are plain white, a fashicn that
has again become a Ktrict rule in the leading
London and Paris clubs. Properly framed,
they would be a very interesting addition to
the card room of any clab or private houe.
This pack has been in possession of tne
owner's family for over sixty years. Thero
is only one ether known in England. It Is
in the collection cf the master of the Playing-

-card Makers Company, .nd highly val-
ued.

Curious old packs of cards are muci
sought after by voliectors. and. If In good
condition, bring hlgn prices. In "Notes ani
Queries," a satirical pack of cards cf th
time of Cromwell is quoted as having b n
sold recently fcr "i guineas, and 1 hare f ?i

in a private house on East .Twenty-r.Ir.i- h

street a've-r-y curious collection made by
woman of the fashionable world who ha
used them as a dado decoration for her
drawing room.

The collection Includes the odd little cards
used by the Chinese and Orientals cf the
extreme East, as well as specimens from all
over Europe, and as she is a woman of orig-
inality and good tasf they have been mo.t
cleverly arranged and are displayed to th
best advantage.

and out of that division there begins an-
other anl a larger life, all the way up to
the hisrhest, life goes on by the process
of glvlnsr tor other what belongs to self.
Tho bird doc3 not begin in the egg it be-
gins in the mother, and when the bird is in
the eg that is not enough the mother
the.i surrenders all the rest of her life and
imprisons herself and broods the egg that
she may give it life; and the father bird
becomes a forager, gathering food not for
himself, gathering fool for the mother bird
and for th little unfledged blrd that are
to be ant those that have come. The strug-
gle of the bird in the forest is the struggle
of the blrdling, it fs the struggle of father
and mother for others, and. as you rise in
the scale of being, this struggle becomes
harder and becomes more apparent. The
feeblest of all the infants is the infant man.
The infant bird can care for itself better
than the Infant man. The period of hatch-
ing and care taking is longer In the case
of the Infant It Is kept up through suc-
cessive years. First, the care of the mere
physical well being; then care for the Intel-
lectual and moral development and thi"
child exists, not because the child ha:
struggled for existence, but because from
the hour of birth the father and the mother
have struggled for the child's existence, giv-
ing their hfe to the chili. And as this pro-cey- .s

goes on and the child comes into tho
intellectual ahd the moral realm the intel-
lectual and the moral growth depends also
upon a life giving by another. Self-edueat- ed

we call men. No man is self-educat- e!; he
acquires hl3 education from some one else;
from professional teacher, from public
schoo from father and mother, from com-
panions; fome one who has lived before
trim, some one who is living at his side. Is
ministering to his life and pouring out life
Into him.

THE FOUNDATION" PRINCIPLE.
AH our schools and all processes of educa-

tion are founded on this fundamental pos-

tulate: That the life of the individual can
grow only some ono else is giving life
to him. This is not a mere inlivldual fact,
ft is a race fact. No race ever develops it-

self without a higher element coming into the
race and moving upon it. We have tried tho
experiment in this country. We liave taken
the North American Indians; they have no-

ble blood in them, they have the qualities of
a noble manhood; wc put them Into reserva-
tion; we put a fence around about them; the
railroad shall not bning enterprise, the tele-
graph shall not give intelligence, the post-oifl- ee

shall not bring the mails, the newspa-
per not come; only here and there a single
missionary; cooped together and shut up to
themselves, with the life, the throbbing life
of the nineteenth century shut out from
them in our New York reservations, the In-
dians are to-vl- ay substantially as barbaric as
they were Lr0 years ago. Life proceeds from
life. Scientists are very cautious about mak-
ing general statements a great deal more
cautious than theologians are and no scien-
tist probably will say that life never can
proceed except from life; but all scientists,
will say this: that so far as we can . dis-
cover never has life proceeded from the non-
living. Always In the physical realm, in the
Intellectual realm, in the spiritual realm,
life is a gift. The secret, the starting point,
the very source of growth is struggle by
one for another. It is the impartatlon of
life. And this impartatlon of life, as we
ri?e In the scale of human life, comes to in-
volve In It pain and suffering, self-deni- al,

self-sacrific- e. The mother bird surrenders
the joy of freedom of flight for the greater
Joy of maternity. The mother who did enjoy
society simU herself up In the nursery with
no society but the "ha be in her arms. , The
teacher goes out of his estate of knowdedge
to link himself with the ignorant pupils be-
fore htm, and unless he can do that he can-
not teach. That is where our colleges make
great mistakes; they look out for great
scholars: but a great scholar is very often
not a great teacher, for a man to be a great
teacher must not only have great thoughts
but great sympathy wdth men who have not
great thoughts; he must know how to come
down out of himself to the boys and girls
who are before him, come in touch with
them, and pour out of his feelings into their
vacuity, and that costs something. Ai d
when you come into the moral and spiritual
realm, it costs a great deal. It is easy to
give food, it is more difficult to give intel-
lectual food, it Is hardest of all to give
moral and spiritual food. The pure woman
that goes to work that she may give purity
to women that have lost it, does it not cost
her something? Does she not hate the Im-
purity? Does she not shrink from the con-
tact with it? Does it not revolt her as a
noisome atmosphere does a healthful pair of
lurtrs? Does she not have to conquer her-
self by the higher inspiration of her life that
she may render this service, and is it not ab-solut- elv

certain that If she has not that hor-
ror of impurity, has not to battle In herself,
has not to conquer her own instinctive
shrinking bv her large love. Is it not certain
she can do nothing? An unsympathetic
heart cannot help a sorrowing or a sinful
one, ani to sympathize Is to suffer with.

WHAT HAS MADE THE CHURCH?
"What has made the church of Christ

what it is to-da- y? Our struggles? Did we
face the persecutions of Nero? Did we flee
from tho persecuting hordes in the Walden-sia- n

valleys? Did we fight the battles with
the Duke of Alva on the plains of Nether-
lands? Did we struggle with hierarchical
despotism at Worcester and at Naseby?
Did we face the cold and the suffering of
New England that we might not throw-awa- y

the calling of the free? Others havo
struggled for us, and we have taken the
fruit of their struggling; and if our chil-
dren and our grandchildren are to have a
nation worthy of their possession it will be
because in us there is also some hand-to-han- d

wrestling, some self-deni- al, sone
struggle with the forces of corruption and
evil in our own time. This is the great
general law which Paul has approved and
expressed in our text: 'The whole creation
groaneth and travailcth together in pain
until now.' There are two things the Hible
says about this matter of vicarious sacri-
fice. First, it is universal. The whole crea-
tion groaneth and travalleth In pain to-
gether until now Jn order that life may
come. It ia a travail of pain. And the
second is, it is divine. It is a part of the
divine order; it is a part of the divine law,
and whatever is divine law is divine nature.
The laws cf God are not edicts that He
writes in a book; they are the expressions
of himself, and the law that life comes
pouring out of life through suffering is the
expression of the fact of the divine nature.
This is the second truth Paul states. First,
that it is the universal law that all life is
the impartatlon of life; and, secondly, this
is carried up into the divine, and God him-
self is the great life-give- r, and gives His
life to the children of men. This is what l&

meant by that which ia so dear to some and
so shocking to others that we are saved by
the blood of Christ. Try for one moment
to disabuse your minds of traditional opin-
ions and sei what that means looked at in
the light of history. The blood of Christ,
the blood that flowed from Him why, It
was almost a bloodless death; a few drops
of blood trie i J from the pierced hands
and ft wi the blood and water that
came from the side when the spear pierced
it carte after death, and the suffering was
all over. Blood, the Hlhle itself declares, is
simply life, and we are saved by the blood
of Christ when we are waved by the life of
Christ by Christ's own life imparted to us;
by Christ's life transmitted, and by Christ's
life transmitted as life alone can be trans-
mittedthrough the gateway of pain and
suffering. The suffering of Jesus Chri3t
was not a single episode one short hour,
one short three year? the suffering of Jesus
Cr.rist was-- the revelation of th eternal
fact that God Is from eternity the life-giv- er

and that giving life costs God something,
as it costs us something.

DOCTRINE OF EXPIATION.
"Evolution, tlwn, certainly docs teach that

io give life costs something; that the secret
growth is the impartatlon of life in the min-
istry of love, and this is what the Bible
means by what we call vicarious sacrifice.
I must cither run the hazard cf startling the
faith and shocking the sensibilities of some,
or else the hazard of speaking vaguely, In-

definitely, unclearly and juncandidiy, which
a minister never has a right to do. I was
educated to believe In what Is known as thegovernmental theory of atonement. I was
brought up to believe that God. . had pro-
nounced certain judgments against sinful hu-
manity; that a pena.ty was uue for our mis-
deeds; that Jesus Christ came to the earth
and suffered the penalty in order that Godmight take the penalty off from us and letus go. I not oniy was brought up to believe
it. but I did believe it in the early years ofmy ministry. I believe it no longer. It is
not in consonance with the teaching either
of nature or human life. Punishment is not
taken off from the guilty and put upon the
innocent. The father does not put the pei
alty on the mother in order that he may for-
give the boy. The Governor does not put
the penalty upen some innocent person in
order that he may sign a pardon (or the
guilty person. There is nothing akin to this
conception of penalty and pardon in life as
in nature anywhere from the beginning to
the culmination; nor is that the teaching of
Scripture. Scripture doctrine need not al-
ways be state 1 in .Scripture phraseology, but
a doctrine which must use words for its
statement not to be found in the Scripture
may safely be looked upn with suspicion.
We are asked to atHm; a doctrine of expia-
tion. The word expiation does not occur in
the New Testament. We are asked to aflirmour belief in vicarious suffering. The word
vicarious does not ocur in the New Testa-
ment. We are asked, to affirm that Christ
was a substitute for man. The words substi-
tute and substitution do rot occur in the New
Testament. We are asked to affirm our be-
lief in atonement. The word atonement does
net occur in the New Testament. It Is to be
found only in two places lr the old version,
and it haj been taken cut of thecs tuo

ithesam? Greek wcrd occurs. Now do not g J
away and say I do net believe in atonement.
I do ntt believe in a vicarious atonement
which puts the penalty of a guilty person
upon an innocent one. Hut I believe pro-
foundly that, we are saved by the Woi of
Christ, because we are saved by the life of
CArist poured out into our life; I believe pro-
foundly that we are saved by the sacrifice
of Christ, because I believe there is no way.
In which life can be ministered to without
the seemirg sacrifice of another life; I believe
profoundly that we are saved by the suffering
of Christ, because I believe there is no way,
from the lowest to the highest, including
God himself, in which one can minister to
the life of another in the moral and spiritual
realm without suffering. I turn from the
phraseologies of the Bible to its vital teach-
ing. I have gone through the Old Testament
with some care, and I cannot find that any-
where in the Old Testament the word sac-
rifice is coupled witJi the idea of penalty; it
is alwavs coupled with purification, and that
is a very different thing. The house 13 cor-rupt- ed

bv leprosy a sacrifice Is offered for
what? To purify the home. The priest must
offer a sacrifice before he goes into the Holy
of Holies. Why? To purify himself and
mke himself fit to enter the Holy of Holies.
The great day of atonement comes; two
goats are led out that are nearly alike; a
cord of rel is tied around the born3 of one
to represent the sins of the people; the sins
are laid upon the head of that poat by the
priest in a prayer of confession; then that
goat is led off into the wilderness and seen
no more, and the twin goat is slain. What
does this mean? Punishment? No. It is not
the punishment, it is the sins of the people
iwhlch are carried away; the people are purl-fle- d

by sacrifice.
- NEW TEST AM ENT EVIDENCE. ;
'I.. turn from the Old Testament to the

New Testament I find the same truth there.
Nowhere in the New Testament do I find the
sacrifice of Christ coupled with a statement
of the removal of punishment always with
the transmission of life or the removal of
sin. Thl3 cup,' says Christ In the New Tes-
tament, 'Is my blood which Is shed for many
for the remission of sins.' He does not say
punishment. The flesh which He gives He
gives for the life of the world. He does not
say for its escape from penalty. The blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin.'
He aoes not say relioveth us from all pen-
alty. Whether I turn to the Old Testament
types and figures In sacrifice or to the New
Testament's direct teachings concerning the
sufferings of Christ the teaching is always
the same the suffering of Christ is for puri-fleatlo- n;

not merely, not chiefly, perhaps not
at all for the removal of penalty. And
surely, surely, if there be any noble instinct
In us, any divine aspiration, and pure desire,
it cannot be satisfied by the mere statement
that punishment will be taken away. Nay,
how often has it happened in human history
that the man who has sinned hascome say-
ing: 'I want to be punished, I want to bear
the penalty and do what I can by bearing
tho penalty to square the account? It is
not the removal of the sin we want; it is to
take this pride, this avarice, this selfishness,
this animalism, this oil nature out and make
this finer nature master and conquerer. It
is life, not egse; it Is life, not peace; it is
life, not pearly gates and golden streets. If
we be men and women we do not so much
care to be In heaven as to have heaven in
us.

"I am painfully conscious of the difficulty
under which I labor In these Sunday evening
lectures; of the certainty of misconstruction,
partly my own fault because it is so diff-
icult to state clearly what one has to say-v- ery

difficult in such abbreviated time. To
sum all up in a few words of restatement:
"What nature, human instinct, divine revela-
tion combine to teach ,seems to me to be this:
Life is a struggle struggle of the individual
for himself, struggle of each noble Individ-
ual for the man, the woman at his side; yea!
struggle of God for all of us; and life comes
in this struggle only as some, one is willing
toi give his life, and life can be given to the
sinful only through pain and suffering, and
the cross of Christ is like a window through
which the soul looks and sees the eternal
fact the Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world, as the book of revelation calls
it the eternal fact God the Father bearing
the sins and sufferings of all His children on
His heart through all the ages, until He
shall bear them away; pouring out His life
blood through all the ages until pouring it
out in these poisoned veins of ours He shall
have flushed them of xhelr impurity, and
made us worthy to be called children of
God. As I have passed1 from that earlier and
as it now seems to me artificial conception,
to this later, and as it seems to me pro-found- er

conception, the cross of Christ has
come to mean not less but more, and as I
stand before it and look up into the eyes
of Ilim who hangs upon It, I see in Him
not merely One who has borne scourging
for my sake, but One who interprets the con-
summate fact of human life as a prophecy
of the awful yet splendid divine fact, for
He discloses the eternal love of the eternal
Father, and shows Him the life giver to
us His children through the giving of his
own life for us and our salvation."

Dr. Abbott Explnlns Ills Theories.
NEW YORK, May 2. Charges of heresy

by fellow-clergym- en agalnsl Dr. Lyman Ab-

bott have led him to make an exposition of
his theories. In the course of a categorical
interview he said in part:

"Tho Bible was not dictated by God to
amanuenses it was the expression of hu-
man experiences, inspired by the divine
spirit, and in 'these expressions there is a
revealing or unveiling of God through, hu-
man experiences. This does not mean that
there are no errors or imperfections in the
known as tho governmental theory of the
perfect man by language which is an imper-
fect means of communication to imperfect
men, who, therefore, cannot perfectly under-
stand it. There is nothing new or strange
in this view of the Bible.

"In a recent sermon I taught that the
resurrection of Christ was in accordance
with the laws ofnature, and that It was a
7hysical manifestation to man of the spirit-
ual resurrection which takes place at every
death. The resurrection of Christ- - was a
truth In a series of resurrections recorded
In the gospels, and the object of all four
was the same to prove life is continuous;
that there la no break; that it is simply the
escape of a soul from the body, like the
escape of a bird from Its ce.

"I did not express disbelief in the atone-
ment. I did express disbalief in what is
known as the governmental theory of the
atonement. That 13 the theory that God
could not be reconciled to us without put-
ting the punishment of sin on an innocent
person in our stead. I believe that the life
and sufferings of Jesus Christ are mani-
festations of the eternal love of God, who
bears in his own heart the sins of an err-
ing child. It Is thus that he makes atone-
ment, hat Is, reconciliation, of himself to
us, and U3 to Him'

RUSSIAN COOKERY.

A 3Ionotonou Preponderance of
Rolled Reef Complained Of.

Isabel F. Hapgood, in Lippincott.
.The curse of all hotel cooking In St. Pet-

ersburg is boiled beef. There are other dish-
es, of course. But the stomach weakens at
this point. In St. Petersburg it is quito pos-
sible to get boiled beef by ordering mutton
chops, and the head waiter will provide a
seasoning of argument. At one favorite table
d'hote breakfast, roast sucking pig, stuffed
wdth black buckwheat groats, is served ev-
ery other day, and one must go early If he
be attached to this hearty delicacy, so great
is the demand for it on the part of the Rus-
sians, who are attracted thither by it. But
boiled beef is the Russian, as it is the Ger-
man and Austrian Proteus. It appears on
the bill of fare, under different names, at
least three times every day in the year, after
having already done yeoman service in the
aoup. with one onion fried from early morn
to dewy eve to make a strong but thrifty
flavoring. It scores at least eleven hundred
economical and intellectual triumphs for the
Germans every year, and the stomach,
which cannot, like the eyes, be defrauded by
fancy titles, at last flees, howling, from the
struggle with slow nauseating starvation.
But in Russia the enemy is less fertile in
stratagem. It masquerades most frequently
under the name of "cutlets," or "bltki,"
with a prefix of a distinguished name, pre-
ferably that of a slashing military man, as
is fitting. Pozharsky cutlets CMintn, the
butcher comrade of Prince Pozharsky, is
mot unjustly forgotten), SkobelefT cutlets,
Doloruky cutlets, and the whole race of
cutlets and bitkl, may safely be avoided.
But, als.s, the anxious query as to any un-
familiar dish, "Is it chopped?" generally
brings the answer, "Yes." Then one knows
that it win turn out a hard dry ball of
chopped boiled beef, variously seasoned, and
fried in grease, sunflower seed oil being of-
ten used in Lent and other fasts, for the
soul's sake, when sinners will persist in eat-
ing meat. .

For Trolley Cars.
New York Post.

A test is being made In New Orleans with
an electric alarm signal and indicator fo
trolley lines. It is an arrangement by which
a car gives warning of its coming one block
ahead by displaying a red signal and ring-
ing a bell on a box at the corner of the in-
tersecting street, and is designed to lessen
the liability of collision with other vehi-
cles. The signaling is affected by means of
a double trolley strung alongside of theregular wire. Upon. the end of the trolley
Is attached an extra wheel, which Is ar-
ranged to run on this auxiliary trolley.
This extra wire, beginning, as it does, at a
short distance from each corner, connects
with a little bell and a glass box attached
to the post on the next corner. As soon as
the auxiliary trolley hits the wire, which,
of course, is not charged, the current la
conveyed from the regular trolley to It.
and from thence to the corner, where the
t!:.il 1s civea to vehicles and r:l:":ziz.zi
thct o. ' comlnjr wlthla t.0 l'

un. aihiott ox its place i the
niiLosoruv or i:volltio..

rhlr.ks Suffering: 1 the Secret of All
SucceAfal 31 Inlnfrntlnn In the

Mornl anil plrltnnl Realm.

Brooklyn Ea!?.
Following 13 the sermon of Tr. Lj-ma- n

Abbott preached at Plymouth Church Fun-da- y

(Ycnlr Srcm the text, 'For we know-tha-t

the whole creation groaneth and trav-aile- th

In pain together until now."-Rom- ans

viil, 22. The context follows:
"Tho creation waa made subject to vanity,

thai Is, evanescence or decay; r,ot willingly,
but by reason of Ilim who hath subjected
'.he tame In hope that creation itself alio
sha'I be delivered from the bondage of
corruption into tho liberty and glory of the
children of God. For we know that the
whole creation groaneth anil travaileth in
pain together until now. The subject to
which our thoughts are to be directed this
evening is one of the profoundest 'problems
in philosophy and In experience,. How comes
It that in a world maW and ruled by a
beneficent being there should be uch suffer-
ing, not accidental and incidental and oc-

casional, but wrought into the ve,-- y struc-
ture of life and running it. sad refrain from
the cradle to tho grave, for the tlrt sound
cf the U-ib-e is a cry and the lat sound of
the dying man U. ordinarily, a sigh or a
groan, and all the way down the dark
thread of sorrow, the Fad refrain of sorrow
runs? We can; understand some aspects of
this. Why sin should bring with it penalty
we can understand; why imperfection should
require suffering as a dicipline for Its re-

moval that perhaps we can understand;
but the Innocent suffer more than the guilty;
tho mother more than the wayward son;
the hero on the batik Held laying down hi
life for the nation also knows the racking
pain In the hospital; the martyr offering
his life for the church has no assuagement
of the tnguish from the rack or from the
fagot. Hov is this? How is it that inno-
cence suffer as well as guilt, and often
more. We might, perhaps, understand if
suffering belonged only in the lower forms
of life, and we gradually emerged from it
but that U not true; on ths contrary, the
lowest forms of life suffer the least, and tho
higher we rise In life the keener 13 the an-
guish and the bitterer the pain. Thia is the
problem we art? to look at this owning. I
am not to attempt to unriddlo life In these
Sabbath evening lectures; I am only to show
that this problem of pain has its place Jn
the process of evolution; I am only to s1kw
that thi3 suffering of tho innocent for tho
guilty, thLs vicarious suffering belongs In
the whole philosophy of growth. It Is not
peculiar to religion, not peculiar to the
Christian religion, it is a part of the mystery
of life. I am simply to correlate it with the
universal mystery.

"Darwinism is not evolution, though it is
often tl popular Imagination confounded
with evolution. Darwinism stands for the
doctrine thi.t the progress of life has been
clue to a struggle for existence In which the
fittest have survived and thf unflttest have
perished. 'I do not mean to say that this is

. complete epitome of Darwin's teaching.
It Is immaterial for my purpose whether
that is so or not. It U for that doctrine the
word Darwin stand in popular language;
and evolution stands' for very much more.
That I may not seem to you in any way to
pe a special pleader I read from so good an
authority as tue Century Dictionary in its
definition of Darwinism:

"Darwinism is in general the theory that
a.11 forms of living organisms, including man,
have been derived or evolved by descent,
with modification or variation, from a few
primitive forms of life or from one. during
the struggle for existence of individual or-
ganisms, which results, through natural se-
lection. In the survival of these least ex-
posed, by reason of their organization or
situation, to destruction. It Is not to be con-
founded with the general views of the de-
velopment or evolution of the visible order
of nature which have been entertained by
philosophers from the earliest times.

TUB TWO STRUGGLES.
"I am not trying to show you that Chris-

tianity can be harmonized with Darwinism,
If Darwinism be accepted by any as a com-
plete solution of the process of life. It is not
eo accepted by the great evolutionist. It is
only one contribution to the processes of life.
The struggle for existence and the survival
of tho flttestgives a very tragic view of life
a hard and cruel view of life, if there be
nothing el3e; the view that all animate na-
ture Is wrestling, every fellow with his fel-
low, and that every life depends on some
other life slain in the struggle by the self-
ishness of the victor. This is a hard and a
cru.l view of life, and it is not the vie.v ofthe great evolutionists. .Mr. Huxley, in thatnotable address of his on 'Evolution andEthics. distinctly disavows and repudiates
It. When life has passed beyunl a certainimaginary line, when wo have reached, hea;a. that state of existence in which tho
moral law begins to operate, then this strug-
gle for existence and survival of the attestwill no longer develop tho highest life.

M 'As 1 have already urged the practice of
that which is best what we callgoadncs or virtue Involves a course of con-
duct which in all re.-pect-s. is opposed to
that which leads to success In the- - cosmicstruggle for existence. In place of ruthlesa

lfNLssertlon .it dtnunds self-restrai- nt; in
place cf thrusting aide. or treading down,
all competitors it reij iires that the individual

ha!l not merely rptct. but shall help hi
fellows; it influent-- is directed, not a much
to the survival of the fittest, as to the tlttlng
of as many rm no3iM to survive, it repu-
diates tne gladiatorial theory of existence.It demands that each man who enters into
the tnjojnjent of the advantages of a polity
shall be. mindful cf his 'eht to tho-- e who
have laboriously constructed it; and shalltake heed that no act of his weakens the
fahric in whi?h h has bee.n permit te.l to
live. Lias and moral preempts are directedto the end of curbing the cosmic process andreminding the Individual of his duty to thecommunity, to the protection and influence
of which he owes, if not existerce itself, at
least the life of something better than a
brural savage.'

"That is the utterance of one of the most
famous evolutionist. Evolution is thetheory that' ?tnig!e for existence and the
survival of the !i:ust is the whole hlstorv of
life; There is another and at leat equally
Important element. jT.ie great contribution
which Mr. Drummond has made to thetheory of evolution is carrying this thought
of Mr. Huxley further back in history. In
the 'Ascent cf Man he ha shown that there
Is another struggle than th struggle for ex-
istence, which dates frcm the very beginning
cf creation; that there are two struggles go-Jr- ir

on contemporaneously the struggle for
otherr, as he riihtly calls it. an 1 the strug-
gle for self and thn the development of
lif is due ta the combined s:ruyile the self-
ish and the ur?elf'ii. the struggle for self
and the struggle for others than self. H
was rot U-- first to do this. It Is trne. Her-
bert Spenc r lias shown that altruism, as he
calls' it. runs far Kick in hurnn history. Hut
Mr. Drummond has shown this with greater
clearness of statement, beauty of illustra-
tion, warmth of feeling and more Intellectual
emphasis than ary pre deecsor had pirnwn it.
Creation. says Mr. Drummond, ls a drama,

r.r.d no wrama has ever been put upon the
stage with only cue actor. The struggle for
life is the "villain" cf the piece. n" more, and
like the villain in the play, its chif function
Is tot react upon the ethr players for hUher
end. There is. in rMnt cf fact, a secon 1

factor, which we might venture tn call the
f truggle for the Uf? of others, which plava
an equally prrminent part. Even in the
rarly stares of development. Its contribution
is as real, w hile in the world's later progress

urvier the name cf altruslsm it assumes i
9 overelinty before w hich the earlier struggle
links into Insimificanee.'

FUND AM KXTAIi IDEAS.
'Evolution, then, involves these two fun-

damental Ideas: Struggle for self, struggle
for self In all the long line of development
from the first beginnings of endeavor to
maintain a mere physical existence up to
the last supreme 'struggle with the powers
of evil, out of the very struggle with which
there is developed, as I tried to, show you a
few Sunday evenirgs' ago, a higher moral
nature. Tnat U the ona side. And along
wita it, woven with it, a part of the very
thread of li. Is the struggle for others. Xot
introduced, as Mr. Huxley would have us
think when, man rtacaes an ethical stage
banning with the very beginning of life.
Th first teginxdng of organism is a cell,rr.l that cell :annot reproduce itself In the
first ste-p- . toward growth, except by part-lr.- ;r

wan a p-a- rt of iteif. The cell it-se- be- -
dlviiel;it gives its life In order thattr the very giving of its life there may bethe besrinnln of a tfrowLh. Kvolutton has.ts birth ia sacrdiee. From that nrst

when the first protoplasm divides

DEAN FAR RAIL'S ESTIMATE OF THE
FOUNDER OF METHODISM.

A Man of Uitnelflshness, Courage and
Indefatigable Toll He Brought

the Gospel Anew to the Poor.

The Outlook.
. It has often happened that the most mem-
orable revolutions or reawakenments In the
moral and spiritual world have been
achieved by men, who were not remarkable
either for learning or for genius. St. Fran-
cis, of Assjsl, awoke tho church of the
thirteenth century from its gorgeous
dreams of dominion, and luxury, and haa
eternized his name en the bright lists of
sainthood; but the humble brown figure of
the poor, illiterate wanderer looks abso-
lutely insignificant beside the purpurea!
stateliness of Pope Innocent III. There was
something almost bourgeois in the plain
homeliness of St. Vincent de Paul, yet in
founding his sisterhoods of mercy he in-

augurated the chief movements of social
philanthropy. Thomas Clarkson and John
Howard were simple country squires, with
no remarkable endowments of any kind
except the genius of goodness and the sen-
sibility of compassion, yet the one ended
tho slave trade and emancipated the slave,
and the other traversing" Europe, as-Edmun-

Burke said, "to dive Into
the depths of dungeons, to plunge into the
Infection of hospitals, to take the gauge and
dimensions of misery, depression and con-
tempt" purified the prisons of the Chris-
tian world from their enormous abuses and
dehumanized loathiinees. There were many
noblemen of the last generation who tow-

ered over the late Earl of Shaftesbury In the
splendor of their attainments and their
oratory, 3'et none of them, not one of the
archbishops, bishops and great ecclesiastics
of his day effected one tithe of his mighty
work of beneficence for the poor women,
of the,mines and collieries, for the factory
children, for the little "climbing boys," for
the waifs and strays and gutter children of
London, for the costermongcrs, for mal-

treated lunatics and for hosts of the op-

pressed. To this order of men, though he
was superior to them In learning, belonged
John, Wesley. He found a church forgetful
and neglectful of Its duties, somnolent in
the plethora of riches, and either unmindful
or unwisely mindful of the poor. He found
the churches empty, dirty, neglected, crum-
bling Into hideous disrepair; he found the
work of the ministry performed In a man-
ner scandalously perfunctory; he found in
the ranks of tho priesthood more than
enow

"Of such as, for their bellies' sake.
Creep, and intrude, and climb into the fold.

And, when they list, their lean and flashy
songs

Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched
straw;

Tho hungry sheep look up, and are not fed,
But, swoln with the wind and the rank mist

they draw,
Rot Inwardly, and foul contagion spread;
Besides what tho grim wolf, with privy

paw.
Daily devours apace, and nothing said."

Doubtless irt his day, as In Milton's, It
might have been said,
"But that two-hand- ed engine at the door
Stands ready to smite once, and : smite no

more."
A MAGNETIC MAN.

But John Wesley, becoming magnetic with
moral sincerity, flashed into myriads of
hearts fat aa brawn, cold as ice, hard as
the nether millstone, the burning spark of
his own intense convictions, and thu3 he
saved the church, rwhich at first had noth-
ing for him but sneers, hatred and perse-
cution. Wesley never was an enemy to the
Church of England. He loved the church
which hated him. He Included her name in
his "daily grace before meat." He died, in
her full cqmaiunion. He would have said, as
sincerely as Edmund Burke, "I wish to see
the Church of England great and powerful;
I wish to see her foundation laid low and
deep; I would have Jjer. open wide her hos-
pitable gates by a liberal comprehension; I
would have her a common blessing to the
world, an example, if not an instructor, to
those who. have not tho happiness to be-
long to her; I would havo her give a lesson
of peace to mankind, that a vexed and wan-
dering generation may be taught to seek
refuge and toleration in the bosom of her
maternal charity." And he distinctly saved
the Church of England from the Nemesis
of Just retribution, which but for him would
sooner or later have overwhelmed her in In-

discriminate .collapse, and might not im-
probably have, buried under her heaps of
ruin all that was best In the great heritage
of English religion. He set her the ex-
ample of indefatigable activity, of immeVis
and ungrudging self-sacrifi- ce, of that true
beauty of holiness which shines in the life
of every Christian who "makes his moral
being his prime care," and gives the actual,
not the merely nomlna;, sovereignty to the
beliefs which ha professes to regard as su-
preme. He saved the Church of England,
though at first she ko angrily and corv
temptuously rejected him, and, Ju3t as from
the mouth of Socrates Issued forth

Mellifluous streams which watered all the
schools

Of academies ol3 and new, with those
Surnamed Peripatetics, and the sect
Epicurean, and the Stoic severe,"
so. from the Impulse- - which Wesley gave,
originated almost every form of special re-
ligious enthusiasm since his day. Thu3 he
became one of the most disinterested of
those benefactors of mankind who "have
raised strong arms to. bring heaven a little
nearer to our earth."

One great virtue in his character was that
sovereign religious tolerance which is so in-
finitely rare amid the divergences of re-
ligious shlbbolettis. In the first century the
heathen said, "See how these Christians love
one another." but, long before the thlri cen-
tury, the odium theologlcum had culminated
In those execrable forms of religious viru-
lence which, if "love" be Indeed, the fulfill-
ing of the law, are the very antithesis of
the Christlike spirit, at which all profess to
aim who take Christ for an example that
they should walk in His steps. It is a splen-
did testimony to Wesley's moral insight and
spiritual greatness that "no reformer the
world has ever seen so united faithfulness
to the essential doctrines of revelation with
charity towards men of every church and
creed. This spirit of John Wesley has been
found, theoretically, at least, only in the
best and greater Christians.

HE WrAS LIBERAL.
Bishop Sanderson pointed out to some of

the , narrowest of the post-reformati- on sec-

taries that "the church was not to be con-

fined to the narrow pingle of a room In Am-

sterdam." William Penn uttered the great,
sentiment, so dear to the heart of Abraham
Lincoln, that the meek, tho just, the pious,
the devout, are everywhere of one religion,
and that when death has taken off these
masks they will know and love one another.
The devout Dominican, Henr Feyrrane, saw,
as Lacordaire also saw, that the worst pos-

sible policy Is "to make the gate of the
church bristle with anathemas, as with
razors and pitchforks." But too many-nom-In- al

Christians have forgotten that all these
words and actions tend to reduce the caurdi
to the samo deplorable chaos of mutual
hatred and fierce disdain which Christ foundamong the Pharisees and Sadducees of Jeru-
salem, when He chose the hated ani hereti-
cal Samaritan as His exemplary type of thegoodness which loved its neighbor.

I dwell on this high virtue of Wesley be-
cause It is so exceptional and because itwas never more needed than in these days.
Writing In; advanced age to the Bishop ofLincoln, he eaiJr "Alas I my Lord, is this a
time to persecute any man for conscience'
sake? I beseech you do as :you would be
done to. You are a man of sense; you are a
man of learning; nay, I verily believe (what
Is of infinitely more value) you are a man
of piety. Then think and let think." Again,
how wise are the remarks in the preface
to his sermons: "Some may say I have mis-
taken the way myself, though I have under-
taken to teach others. It is very possible
that I have. Uut I trust, whereirvoever I
have been mistaken, my mind is open to
conviction. I sincerely desire to be better
informed. What I- - know not, teach thou
me. 'Da mlhi scire as says St. Augustine,
quod sciendum est. If I linger ia the path
I have been accustomed to tread
take me by the hand and lead me.
But be not discouraged if I ask you not to
beat me down in order 'to quicken my pace.
May I. request you further not to pi ve me
hard namea in order to brins me into the
risht way? For God's roe, if it be
ro-ritl-

s, Ut U3 net prcvclie cz? ancthei to
trrth. L:t u r:t L:") in ccCi cticr thlj

27 to 33 Capitol

and that, as Isaac Taylor says, he fur-
nished "the starting point for our modern
religious history in all that ia characteris-
tic of the present time."

HIS GREATEST WORK.
And yet, even in this long and splendid,

catalogue, we have not mentioned hia great-
est and most distinctive work, which was
that through him to the poor the gospel
was again preached. Let Wbitefield have
the credit of having teen the first to make
the green grass his pulpit and the heaven
his sounding-boar- d; hut Wesley instantly
followed, at all costs, the then daring ex-
ample, and, through all evil report and all
furious opposition, he continued It until, at
last, at Kingswood, at the age of eighty-on- e,

he preached in the open air, under the
shade of trees which he himself had planted,
and surrounded by the children and chil-
dren's children of his old diiiciple, who hadlong since passed away. Overwhelming evi-
dence exists to shew what preaching was
before and in his day; overwhelming evi-
dence exists to show what the church andpeople of England were before and In his
day how dull, how vapid, how soulless,
how Christless was the preaching; how tor-
pid, how lAodlcean was the church, how
godless, how steeped in immorality was the
land. To Wesley was mainly gran-te- d the
task for which he was set apart by the
hands of invisible consecration, the task
which even an archangel might have en-Vi- ed

him, of awakening a miguty revival of
the religious life in those dead pulpits, in
that slumbering church, in that corrupt so-
ciety. His was the religious sincerity which
not oniy founded the Wesleyan community,
but, worklne through the heart of the very
church which had despised him; flashed flro
Into her whitening embers. Changing its
outward forms, the work of John Wesley
caused first the evangelical movement, then
the high church movement; and, in its en-
thusiasm of humanity, has even reappeared
in all that Is best in the humble Salvation-
ists, who learned from the example of Wes-
ley what Bishop Lightfoot called "that lost
secret of Christianity, the compulsion, of
human souls." Recognizing no utterance of
authority as equally supreme with that
which came to him from the Sinai of con-
science, Wesley did the thing and scorned
the consequence. His was the voice which
ottered hope to the despairing and welcome
to the outcast. His was the voice which,
sounding forth over the Valley o( Dry
Bones, cried, "Come from the four winds,
O breath, and breathe upon thee slain,
that they may Jive." The poet says:

"Of those three hundred grant but three
To make a new Thermopylae."

SLAYERS OF DRAGONS.
And when I think of John Wesley, the or-

ganizer, of Charles Wesley, the poet, of
George Whitefield, the orator of this mighty
movement, I feel inclined to say of those three
self-sacrifici- ng and holy men, grant but even
one to help In the m!ghty work which yet
remains to be accomplished! Had we but
three such now,
"Hoary-heade- d selfishness would feel
His death-blo- w, and would totter to hisgrave;
A brighter light attend the human day.
When evory transfer of eath's natural gift
Should be a commerce of good words and

works."
We have, it is true, hundreds of faithful

workers in the Church of England and in
other religious communities. But for the
slaying of dragons, the rekindlement of Irre-
sistible enthusiasm, the redress of intolerable
wrongs, a church neeis many Pentecost3
and many Resurrections. And these. In tho
providence of God, are brought about, not
by committees and conferences and common
workers, but by men who escape the aver-
age; by the men who ccme forth from the
multitude; by men who, not content to trudge
on in the beaten paths of commonplace and

against open and notorious vice and in I

prompting real spiritual holiness Let us
keep to this, leaving a thousand disputa-
ble points to those that have no better bus-
iness than to toss the ball of controversy
to and fro, and let us bear a faithful testi-mony in our several stations against all un-
godliness and unrighteousness, and with ail
our might recommend that inward and out-
ward holiness without which no man -- shall
see the Lord."

It may be, as I have said, that in talent, in
imagination, in learning, in the pure and
undeftnable quality of genius, Wesley was
not the equal of many of his contemporaries;
but which among them all equaled him in
versatility of beneficence, in zeal of self-sacrifi- ce,

in the munificence of his generosity,
or in the luster of the example which he has
left to all the world? Consider his supreme
disinterestedness, his unparalleled courage,
his Indefatigable tolls.. How many have
there been in all the centuries who made
such an absolute offering of his money to
God, and, living on less than many a cu-
rate's salary, gave away 40,000.

HIS DAUNTLESS COURAGE.'
Consider, again, his unparalleled courage.

How many have shown equal undauntedness?
Men admire the courage of the soldier who
leads the forlorn hope through the cross-
fire of the batteries, of the sailor or of the
fireman who, at personal risk, plucks from
destruction an imperiled life; but such phys-
ical courage is a million times cheaper
and more common than that of tho
scholar, the gentleman. the clergyman,
who, in that age, day after day, month after
month, year after year, in England, in
America, in (Scotland, In Wales, in Ireland,
even In the Isle cf Man, could, voluntarily
and out of the pure love of souls, face rag-
ing mobs and descend to what was then re-
garded as the vulgar humiliation of preach-
ing in the open air. And higher even than
this was the moral and spiritual courage
which, in the calm of blameless innocence,
could treat the most atrocious and the most
persistent calumnies with the disdainful in-
difference of unblemished rectitude. Wnen
even Charles Wesley was thrown into a fever
of agonized excitement by the scandal
against his brother caused by his wife's pub-
lication of stolen, forged or interpolated let-
ters, and wanted him to stay in London and
expose the slander, John Wesley remained
perfectly calm, knowing that no real harm
can befall
"The virtuous mind that ever walks attended
By a strong-sidin- g champion. Conscience."
"Brother," he said, "when I devoted to
God my ease, ray time, my life, did I ex-
empt my reputation?" Then consider his
indefatigable toils those sixty-eig- ht years
of service; the 4,400 miles which he traveled
yearly on the execrable roads of those days;
the 223,000 miles which he traversed in his
lifetime; the 42,400 sermons sometimes as
many as fifteen a week which he preached
even after his return from Georgia-preac- hed

mostly in the open air, and some-
times to as many as twenty thousand souls;
those endless meetings, those burdensome
anxieties, those numerous publications, that
love of so nwny communities, continued
amid Incessant attacks of the mob, the pul-
pit and the press, and scarcely ever re-
laxed till the patriarchal age of eighty-eigh- t,

v Could a clergyman of any denoml-natlo- n,'

acaid the work which, in compari-- i
son to his toils, is but ease and supineness,
think- - it anything but an honor to profess
reverence. for. the memory of one who so
heroically lived and so nobly died? Al-
though the world and the church ( have
learned to be comparatively generous to
Wes -- sy, ' now that a hundred years have
sped away, and, though the roar of con-
temporary scandal has Ions since ceased, I
doubt whether even-no- he is at all ade-
quately appreciated. I doubt whether many
are aware of the extent to which, to this
day, the Impulse to every gTeat .work of
philanthropy and social reformation has
been due to his energy and insight. The
British and Foreign Bible Society,- - the Re- -,

ligious Tract Society, the London Mission-
ary Society, even the Churchi Missionary-Society-

owe not a little to his Initiative.
The vast spread of religious instruction by
weekly periodicals, and the cheap press,
with all its stupendous consequences, were
inaugurated by him. He gave a great. ex-
tension to Sunday schools and the work of
Robert Raikes. He gave a great Impulse
both to national education and to technical
education, and In starting the work of Silas
Told, the Foundry teacher, he anticipated,
the humble and holy work of. rJohn: Pounds,'
the Portsmouth cobbler. He started in his
own person the funeral reform which- - is
only now beginning to attract public at-
tention, when In his wdll he directed that
at his obsequies there should be no hearse,
no escutcheon, no coach, no pomp. He vis-
ited prisons and ameliorated the lot of pris-
oners before John Howard, and his very
last letter was written to stimulate William
Wilberforce In his parliamentary labors for
the emancipation of the slave. When we
add to this the revival of fervent worship
and devout hymnology among Christian
conretions and their dsliverance from
the drawling doggerel cf fternhold and
Hopkins, md the frigid nullitlta cf Tato
tnd IZrzZy. r..I v.'2 I!::J c!::n fcrr
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